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8Y TELEGRAPH. *Dominion Parliament.Inaugural Dinner at theGrand Central Hotel.
Like a phoenix from its ashes, Mr. Craw

ford’s Hotel has arisen,—a large, spacious, 
and airy building, ih place of the edifice in 
which Mr. C. was located at the time of

LOCALS.

A Supplementary Mail
for England will be made up at the St.
John Post Office on Friday morning at 6.
30, to take the Allan steamer which leaves
Portland „(not Quebec) this week. See
adv’t.

WHOLESALE ! “B,ftCk FridBl’Lon tke Slaeei
[From the N. A. Evening Post ]

._ „ TT TT 0 T-. The audience at Ni bio’s last night wasDRY GOODS W AREHO U S E , chieay ol the male sex, and included many
D -I»1 A '-A personal friends ef the late Colonel Fisk.

-, • i It was well known that the evening was to
55 and 57 K.1U^ StrGGtj. ba devoted to the glorification of this un

fortunate man. He, under the name ot 
Rob King, was the principal character ot 
the new play ; and the leading incidents of 
his life, with severe1 romantic and fictitious 
additions, were the chief features of the 
piece. Stokes, his murderer, figures under 
the alias of Dash HoffmanH. Commodore 
Vanderbilt was represented under the title 
of Nathaniel Budd, and one of the actresses 
of the troupe consented to portray the 
Mansfield woman. In the dock scene. Mr.

' Greeley, Mr. Belmont, Jay Gould and 
other well known characters were seen 
embarking on the steamer Bristol, and 
though they spoke no word, and had no 
necessary connection with the piece, they 
certainly added to the interest of the scene, 
for they were well “ made up,” and were 
promptly recognised.

One might have supposed that a local 
play of this character, appealing to the 
personal sympathies ol the listeners, would 
.have met with a sudden and striking suc- 

but before the second act was over it

[The Finance Minister’s speech last night 
places the debt of Canada at $80,000,000 
on June 30. There had been spent on 
public works since the Union, including 
North West Territory and Intercolonial 
Itailway, $8,001,903, over six millions of 
which have been expended out of current 
revenue. The income of the last fiscal year 
was $19,335,500 ; expenditure, $15,623,- 
180—surplus $3,712,479. The revenue of 
1872 is estimated at $20,050,000; expen
diture, to be paid out of revenue, $19,632,- 
626 ; and to be charged against Capital 
$10,012.000. The Minister argued in 
favor of the Treaty, and appears to have 
made a lengthy review of public affairs.
Ilis remarks will be more clearly under
stood and appreciated when the lull text of 
his speech is received ]
(by telegraph to the evening papers.)

Ottawa, May 1.
In the House, after recess, debate on 

the Budget was resumed.
Blake said the Finance Minister should 

remember, in referring to the advantages 
to result from the Treaty, that it would be 
necessary to reimburse New Brunswick for 
the sum lost by the repeal of export dirty 

timber, that would trench largely on 
the profits from Imperial guarantee, and 
the people of New Brunswick must be 
dealt with fairly. The rose colored picture 
which hon. gentlemen had drawn, on view 
of which we were called upon to sell our 
feelings and sacrifice our fisheries, was far 
from a truthful one.

Cartwright reminded the House that the 
present remarkable expansion could not be 
expected to continue, and censured Finance 
Minister for not making provision lor fu
ture disasters which might overtake us.

Morris followed, criticising the Speech 
delivered by Mackenzie in London last 
Summer, in which the lrtter had predicted 
that it would be necessary to increase tax
ation five per cent to pay off indebtedness 
contracted since Confederation. He, Mor
ris, pointed triumphantly to financial ex- Jiay lgtj 1872_
hibit just given in reputation of that pj. ;g noj. qU;te generally understood that 
etitement. the dry goods establishments are to close

Hincks apologized for having introduced at r o’clock this Wednesday evening, and 
Treaty question into budget, but contend- tboge having this matter in hand, should 
ed it would be impossible to make finan- bave intimated to the trade whether or not 
cial statement without reference to 1m- 
perial guarantee involved in it. He refer
red to Howe’s address of last winter, and 
defended him from imputation of disloyal
ty, contending that the change advocated 
by Howe was one in which the Colonies 
would have larger voice in conduct of Im

SBritish and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]the disastrous King's Square conflagration 

of last September. Yesterday, he célébrât 
ed the opening by a dinner at which the 

The Mail for Indiantown. I Local Legislature, the Common Council,
Great complaints are made in Indian town £be shipping interests, the brokers, the 

on arcount of the lateness of the arrival of grocers an(j the industrial interests were 
the mail at that place. It appears that represented as well as the News, Tribune, 
instead of reaching the Post Office at 7.30 and jyeu! /Jominion by eminent individuals 

it does not arrive until 9 or 9.30 jn each 0p these prominent walks of life.
| The dinner was got up under the manage- 

A Petition, I ment ol Mr. Whetsel, with several artistic
requesting the Sup’t of Railways to place I assistants. The rows of small tables sur
fis Torryburn Station opposite the Clare- m uinted with snowy cloths, napkins, 
mont House.is being very generally signed, glowing silver, fruits in the shape of grapes. 
The Station was located opposite the Plea- oranges, apples and raisins, with all other 

Grounds years ago, to meet the inter- delicacies, “ solid and liquid, 
ests of that now defunct institution, and reasonable,’ reflected great credit on the 
will, nodoubt, be placed now as to meet the culinary department. After the fish, flesh, 
present wishes of the patrons of the line. fowl, fruits, dessert and coflea had been 
j}le(1 disposed of, Edward Willis, Esq., M. P. P.,

Weomitted tostatn in an earlier issue that who presided, made a brief and congratu- 
tho child who was partially devoured by a latory speech, in which, alter alluding to 
pig in Shediac a few evenings ago, died on the great progress in all branches of com- 
the same night. It lived only about four raerce and industry in our midst, he spoke 
hours after the occurrence of the shocking of the enterprises of our hotel managers, 

held on the fol- and commended the unwnrying zeal ever

London, April 30.
George, brother of Thomas Hughes, M. 

P., is dangerously ill.
It’s positively denied that Bismarck ex

pressed approval of American indirect 
claims.

Serrano is advancing on Rodas ; the Car- 
lists retire as he approaches.

Number of Insurgents in Andalusian 
provinces and Santander arc reported in
significant.

The Carlists continue to give submis
sions to the Government in various parts of 
the kingdom.

A battle has been fought at Tudela in 
Navarre. Insurgents were defeated with 
loss of 300 killed and wounded.

Edmund About has become Editor-in- 
chief of the new journal Le Dix Neuvième.

The commission on the capitulation hav
ing severely criticised the part taken by 
Gen. Wimpffcn on the surrender at Sedan, 
the General protests that the censure is 
unjust and requests to be retired.

Minister Goulard states that no definite

EVERITT & BUTLER
-riAVE now the largest portion of their SPRING IMPORTATIONS lopened, andlwould 
l~l respectfully oAU the attention of a. m., 

a. in.country Merchants, 
LUMBERMEN,

RAILWAY contractors, 
SHIPBUILDERS,

MILLINERS
TAILORS.

PEDLARS,

The Geode Will be offered at the Ilegal andto their stock, which is well assorted in eveiy department, 
lowest living profits, and on liberal terms.

apr 25 ,

sure

EYERITT & BÜTttett.

IN AND ABOUT FREDERICTON.

[No. III.
Site glailg totmne.

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 1, 1872. SUPREME COURT.
Judge Fisher has just ended reading the 

last sheet of his large blotty lettered judg
ment it) the case ot Tuck vs. Harding, 
which pronounces for the granting of a 
ne* trial, and as be leans back, a shade as 
of donbt comes «cross his face, as, if he had 
given more consideration to it he would have 
materially changed his opinion. The Chief 
Justice in opening the reading of hlsjudg- 
ment informs the Court that he intends to 
enter into the case at length and critically, 
and proceeds to put brother Fisher at his 
ease by saying that be bad totally misap
prehended some points eff the case. The 
shade of doubt deepens in brother Fisher’s 
face, as the Chief warms with reading his 
argument ; his |left hand moves in gentle 
but expressive motion. A stillness pervades 
the Court, but When the rustle ot papers, 

loud whisper disturbs the quick ear of

Inter-Provincial Trade.

It il not a little singular that the men 
who kid th'o foundation of tbb Confeder
ation have, up to the present moment, 
failed to take the tiecAsary measures for 
preserving the statistics of the trade bet- 

tbe Provinces. That snfflf statistics

accident. An inquest was , . . .
lowing day by Coroner Smith, and a verdict shown by Mr. Crawford. He hoped he 
rendered in accordance with the facts | would reap golden benefits from bis new

venture, and concluded by proposing the

trasr.-. — -I “i-ïs-W
ing Borsey’s publications, Ashdown & style returned thinks for the honor 
Parray, Novello, Ewer & Co., Metzler & r" gpeaker. ' He referred to the fact that

it was a good sign to see the Press repre
sented so well, as by the power of the 
press men rose and fell in power in

. . ... « this country. He concluded by calling
Dry Goods merchants have agreed to close Da of tbe New Dominion,
their stores at 6 o’clock five evenings in the 
week all the year round, and 9 p.m. on 
Saturdays. The understanding, we have 
no doubt, will be faithfully adhered to.
The official notice will be found in to day’s 
Tribune. Employers and employed are to 
bo congratulated upon the satisfactory 
conclusion reached, accompanied, as it has 
been by the best of feeling on all sides.

on
. cess ;

negotiations have been opened to antici
pate the payment of the balance of the 
French indemnity.

generally felt in the house that thewas
piece was a failure. The scenery worked 
badly, the performers were imperfect in 
their parts, the sentiment of the play was 
overstrained, the language was trashy. In 
the last act the situations and diction were 
better, and there was a certain manliness 
in Mr. Colliers personation of Fisk which 

the sympathy of the audience, while

already published.
vNew York, May 1.

The Mormon prisoners in Utah, forty in 
number, have been released.

Five mounted armed robbers rode ir.to
■ween
would be of great value is not to be ques- con-
tioned—valuable not merely to tbe mer
chant and tbe manufacturer but equally 
interesting to all who feel au interest in 
the progress of the United Provinces, and 
especially to such as have urged tbe conso
lidation of these Provinces in the interests

the town of Columbia, Adair County, Kv„ 
yesterday, killed tbe Cashier of a Bank, 
who refused to deliver the keys. The rob
bers were unable to open the safe, but 
escaped with valuables outside of the safe. 
There is a large force pursuing.

Speculation concerning the choice of the 
Cincinnati Convention continues, but 
nothing is definitely known.

won
Mr. Charles Thorne displayed quiet inten
sity as tbe the villain of tbo piece.

In alluding to the characters of this play. 
the auditors never spoke of them by the 

which the playwright had given 
them. The flimsey veil of fiction was 
promptly thrown aside, Rob. King at once 
becoming “ Jim Fisk” and Dash Hoffmann 
“Stokes.” The whole play wan bad in its 
moral, ridiculous in its assumption, tedi- 

in much of its dialogue and impertinent

Co., selected by Carl Peiler, and a fine 
selection of new musical portfolios.
Satisfactory Arrangement.

As announced by us on Saturday, the
names

oi this Inter Colonial Trade. It is believed 
that these statistics can be gathered pretty 
accurately, without retarding or otherwise 
embarrassing commercial operations, and; 
at an expense that would be icoonsider 
able compared with the information sup
plied and the advantage gained from a 
Canadian trade point of view. It is gener
ally understood that mter-provinciql trade 
has been yearly incieasing since the 
Unieh, And tie belief has had an inspirit
ing effect upon all Who have looked for 
ward to the development of a national poli
cy and unity of interests among Provinces 
that seven or eight years ago possessed 
little in common,— that were separated by 
tariffs and custom houses, by supposed 
local interests, by jealousies and dislikes. 
But tbe official figures that would establish 
th* fact that a splendid trade is being 
rapidly built up since the Union are not tOj 
be had, and it is still open to the doubter 
to deny that toy advance has been made 
in this important dlrectiôi). We hope to 
hear before many months That this defici
ency has been supplied as far as the Gov 
ernment can supply it.

that hein responding, said 
not much addicted to public speeches,

who,
or a
the Chief, a sharp look or a sharp word 
comes quick in reproval. Tho Court ap
pears very attentive, but whether all are 
listening to and Weighing the arguments is 
a different thing. The Deputy Clerk ol the 
Crown writing at bis table is probably 
thinking of a very different suit. At 
the straight table facing tbejudges, sit 
three of tbe most eminent counsel in the 
Province, Palmer, Thomson and Duff. 
How different is their personal 1 Palmer, 
large and rugged, and unmindful of 
fashion ; his features are cast in a 
large mould, and have a Scotch character ; 
beneath the shaggy penthouse of his eye 
brows bis eye glares, and when he smiles 
it is with bis mouth ; not a sentimental 

given to express emotion.

was
bnt he hoped from what be saw to-day, that 
he was sure the guests ol tbe hotel would 
not receive “ rough, rude, and immature” 
treatment but “ legal and reasonable re
freshment.” The Sewerage and Water 
Supply Commissioners were represented by 
Mr. S. K. Brundage who could not be in
duced to speak. Joshua S. Turner Esq.,

„ „ ...... ... , responded for the grocers.Lackey, and McQuarne left the force this 0u and Major Jacob Daye Underhill,
morning. They wore all efficient members | ^ ^ .fi a ,iu,e late_ werc called upon 
of the force,'and left because of the made-

To the Editor of the Tnbune.

ous
in its pretensions. Its good points are 
these : that it contained no defence, direct
or implied, of murder, and held up the 
courtesan to disgust and the assassin to 
hatred and contempt.

Insufficient Pay.
Sergeant Steadman,and Policeman Jones, was unanimously agreed to, so that no 

misunderstanding might possibly exist, or 
pretext on the part of any one, ti 
any obligation he may have mad^* 
ence to “ Early Closing.” wer<

Yours, A Friend to THEi>h

Ex-aldcrman
>evadeThe Eruption of Mount Vesuvius.

Naples, April 27.—Tbe eruption <f 
Mount Vesuvius continues frith dreadful 
violence. The flowing lava has already 
reached Sebastiano, and threatens other 
towns. Explosions of the volcano are 
stantly heard in this city. The consterna
tion among the inhabitants of the villages 
and towns Which are threatened with dan
ger increases. It is re-asserted that many 
tourists were surrounded hy the lava and' 
perished. His Majesty King Victor Ema: 
ouel has sent aid to tho persons who have 
1 ecn compelled to flee from their homes 
and encamp in the fields.

Rome, April 27.—
Deputies, to day Signor Sella, Minister of 
Finance, read a despatch from Prime Min 
ister Lauza, who went to Naples last nigh% 
rectifying the estimates of the killed given 
in the telegram of yesterday. Minister 
Lauza sent word that Only twelve persons 
were thus far killed and twelve injured by 
running lava. The villages of San Sebas
tiano and Massadisomma arc almost entire 
ly destroyed, but all the inhabitants sue 
cecded in getting away saiely. The lava is 
now advancing toward the villages of Pon- 
ticelli, Cercola, St. George and Portici, 
which have been abandoned by the inha
bitants. The people living in the towns of 
Torre del Greco, Resina and Boscotscare 
have also fled, as those places are threat
ened with destruction. Homeless persons 
had been provided with temporary shelter. 
Yesterday the lava advanced at the rate ol 
one kilometre an hour, but to-day its pice 
slackened.
ber of heavy explosions in the interior of 
the volcano to-day, there has been no 
trembling ol the earth. The Chamber cf 
Deputies have authorized tho Government 
to provide for the comfoft of the people 
who have been so suddenly deprived of 
■their homes.

tr-
, , for speeches, but as they had to make up

quate pay given them. More of the force for ^ time they wer0 excused. After 
threaten to leave. More men and increasedi i , dinner the guests were shown through the
pay is a great .necessity to keep the lore* I t|)e proprletor. A11 the rooms
in serviceable condition, but the Loaned lmntiri„ King Square are finely lighted, 

too ignorant or too lazy to take action lar„0 Jzcd and furnished with Brussels 
in the matter. Four men seriously maim- “ and walnut_ birch and maple setts, 
ed lor life is the record of the last month. | ^ roomg jn the rear are all weu lighted, 
A Good Move. I tbe oeilings are high, the halls are wide,

Since the publication by The Tribune of Rnd every"provision is made for the com- 
a life sketch of the old offices and other furt 0| tbe guests. Mr.'Melville, of Bishop’s 
premises of .the Water and Sewerage Oom gorenaderS) has secured rooms for the sea- 
missioners, these officials have requested r )n for t|)e mcmbers uf that troupe, in the 
their Superintendent to draw up a plan of , yrand Central.” His party numbers 
premises.adapted to the work and wants ol J abuUt twenty, 
iho department and its employes. We are 
glad to hear such, good news, not merely

-S'perial affairs.
Young in a long speech, argued that the 

present great increase in revenue was the 
r suit of large expenditures, borrowed 
money on public works, which produced 
extensive importations of foreign goods. 
With completion of these works revenue 
would fall off, and unless a better financial 
policy were adopted the country would be 
hopelessly involved.

Workman considered Hincks’ statement
credit to Finance Minister and country, 

but advised caution in view of immense 
expenditure contemplated.
^Tilley contended that prosperity was 
healthy and general and would continue to 
increase with population. It would be bad 
policy to hoard up surplus while such vast 
extent of territory remained to be deve
loped.

After further discussion tho House went 
i ito Committee on Ways and Means, and 
passed, as usual, formal vote.

Several measures were advanced a stage, 
and House adjourned.

Papers relative to abduction of Amcri- 
schooner Horton show that our Gov

ernment made representation to British 
Government that gross carelessness was 
exhibited in guarding vessel, would be 
suitably requitted by loss of prize money. 
They considered any question ol indignity 
to flag might bo left to British Government 
to deal with, but believed rescue of the 
vessel was planned by persons interested 
in creating difficulty between United 

and Great Britain, and 
advise reclaim-

Dnties Collected in April.
The duties collected at this port during 

last month did not fall short of $160,000. 
The collections of the past week hare 
been very heavy.
All People
would undoubtedly prefer a fine head of 
hair grown upon their own heads, to being 
bald, or wearing false hair ; and it bas been 
the study of many of our learned men to, 
find a remedy to restore the hair whenAW 
has fallen out, and renew its color aft.'^T 
has become gray. Such a remedy has been 
found, and is nuw offered to the world un
der the name of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer ; and, to verify this state
ment, read the following : —

This is to certify that I was very bald ; 
in fact, my bead was perfectly smooth ; 
and it is common in my family to grow bald 
early in life. I have now used four bottles 
of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer ; 
and the hair has grown out all over my 
head, and is now a natural brown.

Bartley Conlon.

►con-
are

iman or one
They tell a story of him that when in 
Liverpool he entered the Law Coart to 
Rrgue in a suit in which he was interested, 
the modish .English lawyers laughingly 
wondeted who the rough fellow could be 
from across the Atlantic. When he began 
to handle his.oase, however, the opposing 
counsel found that they had got into tho 
graep of a man, and the Court was obliged 

[ to confess -that the homespun Now Bruns- 
■ wicker knew more law than any lawyer 

The following figures show the Imparts tbere There ja an unmistakable air of 
into New Brunswick for each of font years- refinement and culture about Thomson, 
prior to Confederation, with thé duties Jjis face and features are large-, and there

is pallor in bis complexion, not altogether 
Of study. There is a look about him as if 
his constitution wanted rehabilitating,—as 
if some weeks relaxation by the salt 
shore or the breezy down would do him 
a world ol good. Naturally, we believe, 
of an aimable, pleasant expression, his 
long habit of eros^-questioning witnesses, 
refractory and unwilling, has given him 
the power of calling a stern expression 
into bis countenance at will. There is 
a sprinkling of grey in bis hair, and bis 
busby whiskers retain their ebon hue. 
Duff shows the marks of a hard student, 
and looks as if he did not sacrifice so muoh 
time to society as his brother, Thomson. 
Sitting by himself at a corner of tbo irre
gular horseshoe table, with his right leg 
thrown carelessly over his left, with hie 
hands in his pockets,with an air of confident 
ease and readiness diffused over his short 
and comfortable figure, his heavy gold 
chain flowing over bis vest, and his gown 
falling easily Irom his shoulders, with an 
expression in his countenance that would 
be accounted stern if his features would 
admit, W. H. Needham site, looking at 
the bench. Except for the movement of 
his moustache, his face is immovable, but 
in that movement there is expression. As 
Col. Podger, in Martin Chuzzlewit. Would 

were to add to the four last years the g ^b;B is “ one of the most remarkable 
imports of this description—such as flour, 
boots and shoes and other goods exchanged 
between New Brunswick and tbe sister'
Provinces,—also West India produce pur
chased in Halifax, —we ehoeld be obliged 
to increase tbe total "by about two millions 
yearly, or eight millions in all ; and this 
would give an average rate per cent for the 
Cuetoms duties for the last four years of 

shade over 10 and three-fifths per

In the Chamber of a
Merited Distinction.

The well-known Groton Junction, on the 
for the sake of those who have been com I great thoroughfare of the Northern Lines 
pelled to perform arduous labors m un- i hag ceaged to be. With a large
healthy and inconvenient premises, but on l d jncreasing popuiation, proud as well 
account of the City, which is disgraced by aR pro,peroug- its cit:Zens, in mass meet- 
the existence of the mean little shanties ] ing asscmbIed, have voted to change tbo 
referred to. I

Customs Duties for Eight Years.

collected on the same :— 
Value Duty

$5,956.252 $579,550
6,921.939 688,067

552,197 
805,385

name ol their town to “ Ayer”—after one 
Park Hotel. I of the best known men in America, Dr. J.

The proprietor, Mr. Humbert Fairwcath q. Ayer, ot Lowell—and the Legislature 
er, announces by a Card in our advertising q| Massachusetts has enacted that decision 
columns to-day, that the formerly popular jnto laW- w> commend their choice, for 
and well known Park Hotel under lhel BOt only is the name short and distinctive, 
management of its former proprietor, is 1 but pr Aycr’a medicines have made it 
re opened. It is situated immediately gratefuHy known to the ends of tbe earth, 
facing King’s Square, and gives a good probably no living man has carried relief 
view of the shady walks, and profusion ol t(| gucb COUntless multitudes of the sick as 
foliage which in summer clothe the Square he and this hjgb honor, from his neighbors, 
and the Old Cemetry in a forest gsrb. It te„3 thc egtimatj0„ in which he is held by 
is also the favorite house of the up river | those wbo know him.—| Bristol Times, 
people, particularly Fredericton,where Mr,
F. kept the Barker House for many years.
In connection with the hotel Mr. Fair- . thg New Yorfc paperg 
weather runs thc Livery Stables, on Union The New yolki Newfoundland and Lon- 
St , formerly occupied by Elliot & McMa ^ Tclegraph Cu. annoUDCe that, on and 
ban, where all the departments of board a(-ter jyay ^ jg-g, the ten-word minimum, 
ing, letting, buying and selling are carried

1863
1864 sea

5,373.605 
7,955,201

Giving the rate per cent over the whole 
about 9 and three-fourths, for 1863 ; within1 
a small fraction of 16 per cent for 1864;. 
slightly over 10 and à fonrth for 1865, and 
10 and an eighth for 1866.

Omitting the year of Confederation 
when affairs were in a transition state, and 
taking the four years which ioHowed, we' 
have the following importe and duties col
lected

1865
1866

Scirio, Jennings Co., Ind.,
May 28, 1868.

Personally appeared before me Bartley 
Conlon, and, upon oath, says the above 
statement is true.

tan

M. G. Butler, Notary Public.
V

Cable Changes.
The following advertisement appears in

— One of Mrs. Lloyd’s amusements was 
laying out and decking her children for the 
grave, before they were dead. She was a 
monomaniac on grave subjects, had little 
graves all prepared and, finally, it' is al
leged, furnished them from her own family. 
That is Leesburg gossip.

— A Manchester, England, Bishop hav
ing publicly declared that he liked a glass 
of beer after his sermon, the populace now 
wish to know why they cannot enjoy the 
same treat with equal impunity,

— Morton forgot to mention in New 
York that tbe Laurenceville, S. C-, farmers 
plough with a saddle on the horse, and the 
fence thrown down to facilitate escape from 
Federal cavalry. Wilson also overlooked-^ 
the fact.

— The receipts of New York city from 
from its markets during 1871 were $379,- 
907, and it cost the city $79,280 to clean, 
sweep and keep them in order.

— Mr. Cannon, pf the Deseret Evening 
News, fires hot shot into Judge McKean 
forgoing to Washington expressly to lobby. 
But the Supreme Court lias fixed him.

— An English railway engineer and fire
man bave beep sentenced to two months’ 
hard labor for being dead drunk at their 
posts.

— Hartford’s State House will cost about 
a million dollars.

— A Connecticut man builds carriages 
made wholly of India rubber.

— Susan B. Anthony ran a race at New 9 
Orleans. It was a colt of that name.

Value Duty
$5,025.269 $624,268

5,208.365 687,378
5,669,996 851,337
7,233,319 083,792

Giving the rate pet 'cent for 1668, say 10 
and two fifths ; for 1869, 13 and one-filth ; 
for 1870, 15 per cent ; and 1871, 13 and 
three-fifths.

In arriving at a correct conclusion, it 
must be borne in mind that in the values 
of the years prior to Confederation, the1 
imports into New Brunswick from the1 
other Provincee, were included in the 
Accounts of Imports ; whereas since Union 
all such values have been excluded. If we

While there has been a num
1868
1869
1870

States
therefore would not 
ation of vessel.
American Government refused to issue 
papers applied for by her Captain and Gen. 
Butler, British Government did not con
sider circumstances required that represen
tation should be made to the United States

1871
__ applied to Cable messages, will be abol- 

Weantieipetc a large measure of sue-|.shedon businesg lor Ureat Britain and 
lor Mr. Fairweather in his new entcr-

Final despatch shows

Ireland originating in the United States 
and British Provinces of Nova Scotia and

cess 
prises.— The correspondent of the Springfield 

Republican, Who visited the banking- 
house of Woodliull, Ulaflin & Uo., in Broad 
street, New York, does not give a rose 
colored view of either premises or occu 
pants. The rooms are dark and gloomy, 
one clerk only occupies the room designed tor 
twenty. Mrs. Woodhull has one sanctum 
and tile famous Tennie and Col. Blood 
another. Dingy carpets and cheap pic
tures supply tbe ornaments. Col. Blood is 
a pleasant man with large mustachios. 
Tennie is short and thick, and wore a blue 
suit. Her features are described as mascu
line, and her movements heavy and un
graceful. She was idly scanning the stock 
quotations on the telegraph typo, or giving 
directions to Col. Blood, or calling in sharp 
grating tones for “ Jimmy” to deliver some 
letters. Presently two young Englishmen 
entered and asked to see Tennie. Their 
errand, as they stated, was to get her pie 
ture, but it was patent they had simply 
come to gratify a curiosity. Tennie list
ened to their shallow flattery, while trying 
to induce them to buy a setol her publish
ed books and those of her sister, first for 
$10, then $5, next $4.50,and finally at the 
greatly reduced price of $1.50, while the 
youngsters, despite all her beguiling 
speech, ended by purchasing a ten cent 
picture, and wont off in evident glee.

Flora Myers' Theatre.
i- Rip Van Winkle,” the farce of the 

“ Spectre Bridegroom,” and songs by Jen-1 ftg f0n0wg : 
nie Vache and Frank Budworth composed 
the bill at the Institute last evening. Tbe 
bouse was a fair one. Mr. Hill, as Rip,
played tbe character with R good concep-1 From New YorkGity. New Fng an _
tion of the eccentriu old Dutchman. The| j^a Scotia and New Brunswick, $1 00 

natural impersonation of the old repentant I j?roln jjew York State (excepting 
drunkard, his awakening and surprise after New York City), New Jersey, 
his twenty years sleep, and his final triumph Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary- 
over the usurper of his estate and has, were Wert*Virginia,
a good deal above the average of acting. North Carolina, South Carolina,
Flora Myers, Edwina Grey, and Messrs Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mis-
Purcell, Rhodes and Webber also appeared sissippi. Unmiana^ ^en"e’
to good advantage. Miss Vache was re- MfehiganJwisconsinand'st.Louîs
called once, and Frank Budworth in his City in Missouri,
Dutch songs twice. The farce was very From Texas, Arkansas, Missouri 
amusing. Miss Myers, who is highly
esteemed in professional as well as in pri d0j Dakota, Wyoming, New Mex- 
vate life, will take a benefit to-night in the jc0’, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Neva- 
highlv emotional and fascinating play of do, California and Arizona,
“ Camille, - ». ffit. of a Coquette,” and From 
the afterpiece of “Tbo biniths and Browns.’ y
The representatives ol those well known 
families alone, if they attend, would fill up 
tbe house. Tho Season of this troupe here 
closes for the present to-night.

New Brunswick
The tariff will be for one word or more

Government.
Papers relating to arbitration on Halifax 

buildings were submitted.
Local Government from Dominion $20,000, 
with $10,000 for interest to date. Arbi
trators fees $4.COO.

TO GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
Per Word. 

Gold. Award to

men in the country.” There is a force 
aDd vitality in him to carry him through a 
long career yet. On the stormy waves of 
life he bas floated like a buoy, sometimes 
for a little time submerged, but always 
coming up. May his anchor always hold. 
At another corner sits the Hon. J. J. 
Fraser, President of the Council, the 
youngest looking of all there- He looks 
slight, but there is a wiriuess about him 

there must be about all able law- 
He looks fresh, fair and friendly.

“ What will he do with it ?”
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Bulwer Lytton wrote a Novel with the 
above title, in which this idea “ What will 
he do with it ?” and the associations which 
it would produce, were brought before his 
readers, and in tracing the different char
acters in this charming book—in seeing tbe 
opportunities for good given them—we are 
continually wondering “ What will they 
do with it ?”

And, Mr. Editor, as I understand that a 
large number of clerks in this city have 
succeeded in procuring what they have 
been striving for, and have more time for 
recreation and pleasure, I cannot help 
asking the momentous question, “ What 
will they do with it?” Will they spend 
the extra time in striving by literary cul
ture to improve their minds and elevate 
themselves ? Will they remember Lord 
Chesterfield’s advice and “ read ancient 
books and woo inspiring dreams.” 
they remember the long list of men, in all 
ages, who have (ought their way to lame, 
and in departing have left “ footsteps on 
tho sands of time.”

Will they remember the lines—
“ Reason’s whole pleasure ; all the joys of 

sense,” „
“ Lie in these words, Health, Peace, and 

Competence.”
“ But health consists in Temperance 

alone,”
-*-d Peace, O, Virtue!fculliv - -Vi r?
Then, Mr. Editor, with hearts ever green 

and vigorous ; with consoience clear ; and 
with minds fed irom the classic streams 
which flow from mythology, they will learn 
as thay advance in life a philosophy which 
will place them above the accidents and 
vicissitudes of life, and will prepare them 
for the society of the immortal gods.

I am. Mr. Editor,
Your obedient servant)

“ Tk Digna Sequehe.”

1 03

1 15
Bay a
cent) as

gy If matters are What they seem to be, 
the differences between Great Britain and 
the United States toe on the road to ad
justment, andthe>ropbets who predicted 
♦hat England, Rnd not the States, would 
t*®- A0wn, are likely to come to grief. 
The Lotiov- fîmes editorial yesterday con
gratulates the zimflrican Government on

yers.
While the Chief has been reading his 

judgment, the railway whistle has sounded, 
and he is reading still when the fair, portly 
and smiling figure of Counsellor Weldon 
fills the library door. A little afterwards 
a stout, thick set figure appears. There is 
a mingled took of age and youth, sternness 
and suavity that marks a remarkable man. 
His features are stein, striking, in repose, 

[butas he enters, and bows with deport 
*n!BCneteAheBencb and the tfio of eminent

1 30

1 50
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, A^rril 30.—Flour at Liverpool, 
27s. a 27s. 6d. Red Wheat, 11s. Id. a 
Ils. 5d. . .

Now York Flour Market quiet without 
decided change. Common to good Extra 
State $7 10 a $7.80.

Pork lower, $13.70 a $13.75 
Grain heights 4d.
Montreal flour market active, speculative 

demand. Sales six thousand Welland Canal 
and Ordinary Superfine $6 25 a $6710, and 
two thousand Extra $6.80. All May do■
llV.Ycro York, May 1 si —Gold opened at 

_12 1 2.

of its preposterous claims, 
T58tm*e*Jweyery leadingnation and in • _____

factory settlement of tbe diffëffilieweéi^ 
existing between England and America.”

Forcing an entrance.
Shortly after 11 o’clock this morning a 

disturbance was created on the corner of 
Germain and Princess streets. The trouble 
was caused by Mr. W. Abel who has been 
keeping a liquor saloon on tho corner un
der the “ New Dominion House.” Having 
^nt in new windows when he took posses

ses, it was his intention, 
le new win-

Stcp Ladders and Iron 
Bedsteads.

HAVE on hand a lot of STEP LADDERS 
fll suitable for household purposaf.

A large lot of Double and Single IRON BED
STEADS.

G. E. BÜRNHAM & CO.,
55 Germain street.

the sternn'essrelaxes, and
ance with smiles. There is 
pressurent in his suave deportment, that 
looks as if be was acting a part—a part, by 
the way, of Which the.Chjef, who has eyes 
for everything, marks bis impression.

The Press is aH pervading. While the 
Chief Justice is reading, the newsboy 
enters With a bundle of papers. The Chief 
does not look impatient. The newqboy 
goes from counsel to counsel and sells 
Tribunes, Telegraphs, Sews', Globes, and 
the Chief does not IroWù angrily. The 
newsboy ascends to the very seat of Jus
tice. He climbs tbe stairs of the rostrum 
and sells bis papers to the Judges, and the 
Chief does not indignantly order him off. 
Such is the power of tire Press !

Willnew.
That Vaille
which was started via Western Extension 
to San Francisco April 11 returned last 
night, having twice crossed the continent 
in 19 days, 11 hours, 25 minutes, thé re
turn was tbe quickest, having been made 
in 8 days 18 hours, 13 minutes. In going, 
it was detained at Bangor nearly 14 hours; 
at Danville Âunction oVer 13 hours ; at 
Sarnia only 10 minutes ; at Detroit an 
hour and a half ; At Cbicaoo and Omaha, 
each, 50 minutes; at Ogden 1 hour 5 
minutées ; and at Sacramento 17 minutes. 
Returning, the greatest detentions Were at 
Ogden, Chicago and Boston. Deducting 
tbe detentions recorded on the time bills— 
which, however give but an imperfect idea 
of all the lengthened stoppages of the 
trains,—the actual travelling time appears 
to have been a little over 16 daye.

terrible murder, recalling the crime 
recently been perpe- 

rd entire
iruted in
family being the victims? 
composed of the father-in law and nioHW- 
in law of the rural postman, and their 
daughter, his wife ; the last-named is tbe 
mother of four children. The three adults 
were found lying about ten yards from tho 
house, mutilated by a hammer. Two of 
the children, one aged five years, the other 
sixteen months, were killed in their bed. 
The two elder children, one seven and the

i
apr 29

having
dows and replace the o’ ____
lord, Mr. Abell, by tire advise of counsel, 
took possession of the premises and locked 
Mr. Abel, the tenant, out. Tbe latter 
having arrived with a force of men to take 
out the sashes, finding the doers secured, 
burst one of them opeu by means ol a bat
ten and held possession of the premises 
until 12 o’clock. Mr. Abel only succeeded

CHOICE ASSORTMENT
or

Arthur Uopisli, * fined $20 fur assaulting James Mcindoe.
Patrick McGuiggan, drunk and given in 

charge by his wile for beating her in her 
house on Charlotte street, fined $6 or 20

T O B A. C C O .
T¥o. 59 Dock Sifect.

Peace is all

1
Landing, and for sale on uingt favorable termsother nine years of age, were in bed and 

slept in another room. Having heard 
nothing they did not stir, and the assassins 
did not discover them. The mother-in-law 
received several fatal wounds. The motive 
of the murder is supposed to have been 
burglarious.

days gaol.
Christian Allison, 31, Denmark, drunk 

on Britain street, fined $4.
Philip McDonald, 45, Ireland, drunk on 

Brussels street, fined $0.
Ann Donovan, 40, Ireland, lying drunk 

on Duke street, fined $6.

200 B°£K,M°uit
Florence :

144 catties ft's Fruit Cnko j 
50 “ Sunshine. 6's nml
fit) “ Black Diamond

1<M) “ MrDounWs S'
;0 " iV.vktii i'ieo

>aui|ilos etui bo ccuu k* 
ai r L9

Cake ana
In getting out one ol the new flashes, and 
that the landlord got possession of, and 
purposes retaining it and two others on 
the ground that whatever improvements a 
tenant puts on a building becomes a fixture 
and cannot be removed.

Oysters ! Oysters ! Oysters !—If yon 
want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
Street. By measure or any other way. *

I*

v'.


